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SUMMARY PAGE

The Problem

Students who do not successfully complete naval aviation training are
asked to complete an open-ended questionnaire concerning their reaoons for
entering and leaving the program, their likes and dislikes about the program,
and characterist'.cs of their instructors. The purpose of the present study was:
1) to develop an objectively struc~tured questionnaire from an analysis of
responses of a large sample of attritions to this open-ended questionnaire; 2)
to identify the most salient factors emerging from responses to the newly
developed questionnaire; and 3) to compare attritions from the pilot and NFO
training programs on these response factors.

Fio'ding s

An objectively structured questionnaire was developed, administered
to a sample of 221 attritionr, and the data analyzed by a seites of principal com-
ponents factor analyses. For each of six major content areats. a small number of
well-defined-and easily-interpretable factors emerged, Loadings from the
pilot-NFO dichotomy revealed differences on a substantial number of factors.

Recommendations

Based on the findings of this study, it is recommended that the newly-
developed questionnaire be revised and implemented on a continuing basis,
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INTRODUCTION

Each year a significant portion (approximately 30%) of all aviation
students separate or attrite from naval aviation training (1). It is considered an
important concern to moritor the reasons for attrition and the attitudes of these
departing students, since nearly half are voluntary withdrawals, or DORs.
Upon leaving the program, most students are processed through the Aerospace
Psychology Department at the Naval Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory.
Here they are asked to complete a questionnaire dealing with their reasons for
leaving the flight program and various uther attitudinal aspects of their
experience in the flight program. Historically, the purpose of the question-
naire, which evolved from an interview procedure, has been threefold:
1) to obtain feedback information as needed for use at the Training Command
policy level; 2) to obtain criterion data for research purposes; and 3) to pro-
vide an emotional outlet (catharsis) for the student (2) , The current question-
naire is presented in Appendix A,

The mi'in objectives of the present study were,.. 1) the development of
an objeutively structured questionnaire from a content analysis of responses of
a large sample of attritions to the questionnaire currently in use; and 2) the
identification of the most salient factors emerging from responses to the newly
developed questionnaire. A further aim was the comparison of attritions from
the pilot and NFO flight training programs, Specifically, the present study
focused on six major content areas:

(1) Rqnsons for entering the flight program.

(2) Reasons for leaving the flight program.

(3) Factors liked best about the flight program,

(4) Factors liked least about the flight program.

(5) Characteristics of the best instructor (a) in the flight program,

(6) Characteristics of the poorest instructor (s) in the flight program.

METHOD °

"The sample group for the initial phase of this study included 485 stu-
dents who attrited from the flight training program between January 1970 and
June 1972. Of these, 74.6% were pilot trainees, while 24.8% were NFO
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trainees. The status of the remaining 0 .8% was unknown, All responses to the
six major content areas of interest were recorded and collated. From this
systematic reviaw of all the i'esponses, a structured questionnaire was
developed. The resulting instrument is presented in Appendix B.

The new questionnaire was then administered to a sample of 221 stu-
dents attriting between January 1973 and April 1973. Of these, 49.8% were pilot
trainees, while 46. 1% were NFO trainees. The remaining 4, 1% had changed from
one flight prograw to the other. Of the sanmple, there were 150 DORs, 12 flight
failures, 11 ground school failtres, 38 not physically qualified, and 4 not
aeronL.tically adapted. The remaining 6 were unknown. For each content
area, an inter-correlation matrix of items was romputed. The pilot-NFO dicho-
tomy was included as an item within the correlational analysis of each content
area. A principal components anilysis was performed for each content area and
rotated to a normalized varima, criterion. From these analyses, the most salient
dimensions within each content area were identified.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The major findings are presented according to each of the major content
areas.

Reasons for Entering the Program

From reasons identified during the initial analysis, 17 items were
written, As the instructions in Appendix 3 indicate, respondents were asked to
rate each item on a 5-point scale according to its influence on their decision to
enter the fliqht program. For this analysis, as well as subsequent ones, those
attritions who had transferred from one flight program to the other (pilot to
NFO or NFO to pilot) were eliminated in order to clarify possiible pilot-NFO
trainee differences. The resulting intercorrelation matrix for this analysis was
based on 211 attritions. No restrictions were enforced according to type of
attrition (DOR, failure, etc.).

From the mitrix of intercorrelations, five factors were extracted
accounting for 81 .03% of the total variance. The rotated matrix of factor loadings
is presented in Table 1, Only loadings of .30 or greater are shown. The num-
ber ,jreceding each item refers to the actual item number as found on the

-. questionnaire in Appendix B. .......
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TrABLE I

Rotated Matrix of F'actor Loaidhigs for lIeaatuim for Entering the Flight IProgramn

Itleii _________ I II III IV V

16 For prextige and Hocial o~plorluilieim 65

1 7 Olportiuiity for edwaltionial heiifit 431

III Career oiportiirniieM helhter tlan civiliai, life :31 .39 59

19 Wanted to fly III

20 For advenlt're, and exejitemneit 3:2 62

21 I Fulfill miilitary obligation 90

22 Security i'of ilitary life 44 59

2:1 Waihted ito he a naval officer 75

2.1 ihterelted ill what the Navy does 77

25 For pay, allowance., and fringe beiiefilt 113

26 iilteied iii iilary it) avoid draft 119

27 Oppoiirluliiy to dievelop 41,f.disiplliti allid conidenice Il

211 W11it.4'd to 'erve eillllllrv 39 50

29 OplplilliiN, to think about wlual I really wanitedl
to do ill lift: .319 50 3 3

30 Mlanlimed to) watike Niavy' a career 70 -34

31 Wanted to) 1o ImlenieIliiig chiallenginlg 56 .S

:12 l'liy~icl trahinig and developmi nt 75l

Pilol vm NO !It,3 .6W

l'erceiit of Viariance 11. 64 12.111 10.95 1:,04 9, 97

Factor I was identified as a "strong orientation toward naval career".

Those items loading highest on this factor reflect a long-range commiitment
toward the pursuit of a career as a naval officer. Intrinsic interest in a naval
career rather than benefits are emphasized. The desire to serve one's country
loaded positively on this factor, while the item 29 concerning "time to think"
loaded negatively. In other words, if scores were computed, an individual
scoring high on this faitor might be described 19 one dedicated to the military
way of life and the pursuit of a naval career. He is resolute in his conviction
that a military toareer is for him. Individuals from a family having a past history

S. of military service would be likely to s.hre highly on this- factor,
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Factor II was defined as Self-Development. Those items loading highest
on this factor emphasize the development of self-discipline and confidence as
wleU as physical development. The flight training program is viewed as a
challenging means whereby ons can serve his country. In contrast to Factor I,
the item concerning time to think produced a relatively high loading. An indi-
vidual suoring high on this factor might be characterized as the athletic stereo-
type who is highly concerned about his own physical and personal development
but who has given little thought to his life's ambitions.

Factor III was defined as Military Obligation. Those items loading high-'
est on this factor reflect entrance into the flight program as a mears of avoiding
the draft and fulfilling their military obligation. Two items concerning a naval
career !oaded negatively on this factor, It is apparent that an individual scoring
high on this factor had entered the flight program for the sake of expediency.

Factor IV emphasizes reasons wherein Benefits are involved. Those

items loading highest on this factor concern extrinsic rewards as a result of
entering the program. These include pay, educational benefits, prestige, etc.
Items concerning adventure and time to think also load positively on this factor,
although the magnitudes are relatively low. In any case, an individual scoring
high on this factor is one who had entered the program as a consequence of its
many external rewards,

Factor V concerns the Desire to Fly. In addition to the principal item,
"wanted to fly," two others loaded significantly on this factor. These items con-
cerned adventure--excitement arid the view of the program as challenging. It

is likely that this factor represents the "romantic" stereotype of aviation. The
individual who scores high on this factor enters the program primarily because
he wants to fly. Aviation represents a challenging endeavor--one replete with
excitement and adventure. As might be expected, pilots loaded highly on this
factor.

Reasons For Leaving The Flight Program

From reasons identified during the initial analysis, 36 items were
written. Respondents were asked to rate each item according to its influence on
their decision to leave the flight program. Intercorrelations among items were
computed only for DORa, since all other separations involved involuntary sepa- "

ration. The resulting sample size was 142, From the intercorrelation matrix,
six factors were extracted, accounting for 58. 956% of the total variance. Items
34, 36, 38, and 37, were eliminated from the analysis, since they represented
reasons for involuntary separation. The rotated matrix of factor loadings is pre-

'. sented in Table 2.
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TABLE 2

Rotated Matrix of Factor Loadings of Reasons for Leaving the Progrilit

Item I i Il IV v VI

37 Not aeronautically adapted due to psychological

problemun 64

38 Had difficulty in lea'ninig ground school material 3i0 -32

39 Motion sickness while airborne 57

41) Shift in career Interest froiti military or flight
program to civilian life 60 39

41 Too imiuct ine mtaneaa mud anxiety generated
by flight program :14 66

42 The Cotubhuillott(P of ground and flight material
came too fast, unable to keep pace 501 52 33

43 Wife tllihapIJy with ily flying 113

44 Unable to perforl wedl while flying the aircraft 75

45 D)o not like obedience and discipline initilled by
fear orlentidon 54 54

46 Extremne apprehension when anticipating
upcoming ifighta or during the flight 76

47 I)igsatisfied with pipeline amigliuent 42

4t1 Did not like flying 35 65

49 lo not like military discipline 84

50 Military life not for ine 119

51 Lost interest in flight prograin 64

52 Wife unhappy with military life 019

53 Unable to adjust to military life 74

54 D)isliked rigid rules said regulations 06

55 Not able to function well in this type of
pressurized environment 51 71

56 Separation frmn famnly 476

57 Length of flight training program too long 58

58 Dissatisfied with program (piot/NFO)aagwnent 42 39

59 Academica too technical 73

60 Do not like taking orders and being told how to
think 74

•:'•'



TALIIE 2 (Continued)

Rotated Matrix of I-actor I.oading. of RearoAn for ILeaving tlw Program

Item I II i1l IV V VI

61 Per•wmal or finanlch problems 57

62 Treated poorly ind unjustly by ilnstrudtors °9

63 hlad difficulty in leWarning ffight Inaterial 46 65

64 Shift in eareer kiteret, foriv pilot to NFO or
N I*O to Ipilot prograti 411

65 Prefer freedom, of civilian life 113

66 IFear of flying 5I1 51

67 Shift in eareer iliterelt forll fliglil prograimi to
Lmurfauei or Mtuff Navy .-39 3)7 3 9

611 Ioo ilueltil pressure in the programil 5 7

Pilolm vm NFO 47 36

leIrv', II or" Variallge 17.341 9.96 11.56 11,411 5.91 11.66

Factor I represents a str.,ig dislike of what wiight be termed Military
Authoritarianism. Those items loading highest on this factor emphasize an
inability to accept the rules, regulations, and discipline inherent within the
military way of life. There is a preference for thQ freedom of civilian life and a
shift in interest to a civilian career. A shift in career interest to the surface
Navy has a negative loading suggesting that an individt'al scoring high on this
factor simply wants out of the military. He voices a strong dislike of the
authoritarian characteristics of the military establishment.

Factor 11 might be defined as Expressed Anxiety, Those items loading
highest on this factor reflect anxiety and apprehension toward flight. An indi-
vidual scoring high on this factor is not aeronautically adapted, He cannot
perform well during flight, is likely to experionce motion sickness, and feels
apprehension prior to and during flight. In other words, he simply expresses
a fear of flying,

Factor IIn might be defined as Personal Problems. The two items load-
ing highest on this factor indicate the wife to be unhappy about flying and the I
military. Two other items relating to separation from family and personal-
financial problems also have high loadings on this factor,

6



Factc, IV reflects dissatisfaction with Ground School/Academics,
Those items loading highest on this factor indicated either dislija or difficulty
with the academic material. Items relat.ing to program and pipeline assignment
also lcx•ied significantly on this factor. An inspection of the zero-order cor-
relatiomi of these items with the pilot-NFO dichotomy revealed NFOs to voice
significantly more discontent with their program assignment. Similarly, those
items concerning strictly ground school material were rated most highly by
NFOs. In other words, Factor IV is seen primarily as an NFO factor, since the
"training program is so laden with academic/technical material. The failure to
obtain a high pilot/NFO loading on this factor is a result of the high loadings of
items 42 and 63. Item 42 emphasizes the combination of ground and flight
material while item 63 emphasizes flight material, In both cases, thede were
rated more highly by pilcts. In any case, the es ance nf this factor appears to
be dissatisfaction with ground school.

Factor V might be defined as Loss of Interest, Items loading highest on
this factor reflect loss of interest in the flight program and dislike of flying,
Shifts of care •r interest to either civilian life of the Surface Navy also load on
this fecatr. Interestingly enough, fear of flying also loads highly on this
factor. Such findings suggest that fear of flying is at least contributory to such
expressed reasons as "lnss of interest" or "did not like flying, buch an Inter-
pretation is consistent with commonly held views, especially within th. T7raining
Command, as to why people voluntarily separate from the program

Factor VI is concerned with Pressure generated by the program, Items
loading highest on this factor emphasize an inability to cope with the pressures
of the flight program. Such pressure is seen to result in poor performance as
well as the generation of nervousness and anxiety. In other wordl;, an indi-
vidual scoring high on this factor simply cannot live up to the demands of the
program. NFOs rated these items more highly than did pilots. While pressure
generated by the flight program may represent one of the major reasons why
students DOR, the possibility xemainp that it may represent one of the better
screening devices. Individuals unable to cope with such pressure are unlikely
to become proficient av'iAtors.

Things Liked Best About the Program

Twenty-one items were written from those things liked best about the
program. Intercorrelations among items were computed for all pilot/NFO
trainees regardless of reason for attrition, The resulting sample size was 178,
Only two factors were extracted which accounted for 52.10% of the total variance.
Since Factor I was obviously a gen oral factrr, the matrix of unrotated loadings
is presented. These are given in '1able 3.

7'I
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TAIILE 3

. .latlled Matrix Ef I'actolr Loadilngs of 'rhil Liked About the Iliglih Programn

Iit-II II

69 D)evelopmenlt of self.dimciplie. and 1ef.l|fetll nid'e- 7 I

701 SurvivalIiraining 612 .37

71 Acadenic oi- Arou nd trailnilng 72
1. Pity and llhowall',M 64,

7.!3 AOC traiinig 7:

74 Trailling 1ids and piogrannted lextm O 60

75 hitereMt laken InI perminiaI hJlh iilth and general welfitre 71

76 I'hymical training 69

77 lpre"*tI4 of being all offiver 59 .61

711 Church Pwrvice% 5:

79 Flringe Leliefit• ("0" Club, food, toli'ortino, ele.) 5 4 .48

110 'rentlent by gromid and flight iniuortietorm 74 301

III oilrade'1hili (if peers 66

,... 11..1 Quallity of glroiduu or flight hliiiructloli 77 331

113 IFe'liigm (il acc'omiphllslent and ielf.eateetti 76

lilt Ililhl traiiiiing (altuail flying ti1 aircraft) 61 44

115 (Gettiii tt itg limnioned, being a tinvil offiver 51 44

110 (Chaleinge uIlld coiipetiloli 75

117 Se'rve cotitilry 71

fill Ieadernhlip Elf dlam officeri, and N(C0)i 72

119 Career opporl u.itles 52 .47

tPihit vo NFO .54

Percent of Vuariance 42,24 9.94

As indicated, Factor I represents a general factor. All items except
the pilot/NFO dichotomy loaded quite highly. An individual scoring high on
this factor might be described as one who asrees tibt, all charaoteristics
described by theme Items are indeed favorable. One sooring low finds little
about the program which he likes. Faotor 1I reflects two major trends. One set

...............T



of items loading highly on this factor concerns benefits derived from the program.
The other set is decidedly related to flying and the training program,
interestingly enough, items comprising these two major sets load in opposite
directions, The substantial pilot/NFO loading provides insight into this pattern
of loadings. Pilots tend to emphasize things concerning the actual flying and
training program, whereas NFOs are more interested in the benefits which
characterize the program. These findings are consistent with those dealing with
reasons for entering the program. Si~nply stated', pilots enter the program to
fly, whereas NFOs enter for other benefits. The pilot training program appears
to provide inherent rewards which are not found in the NFO program.

Things Liked Least About the Program

From those things liked least about the program which were identified
during the initial phase, 37 itemo were written, The sample size for this con-
tent area was 168 attritions, From the resulting intercorrelation matrix, five
factors were extracted accounting for 53,06% of the total variance. The matrix
of rotated factor loadings is presented in Table 4.

Factor I might be conceptualized as a dWslike of Military Authoritarian-
iam and is quite similar to the first factor extracted for reasons for leaving the
program. Those items loading highest on this factor emphasize distaste for
rigid discipline which is demanded by the flight program, Attritions express a
sense of loss of individuality and a feeling they are treated somewhat less than
human, especially within the Indoctrination Battalion. Also, loading highly on
this factor are items concerned with pressure in the program, An individual
scoring high on this factor is one who finds himself in at highly pressurized
bnvironment in which his freedom is restricted, lie Is either unable or unwilling
to accept such regimentation. In other words, he simply dislikes the military
organization.

Factor II might be defined as Quality of Organization within the program.
Those items loading highest on this factor emphasize dissatisfaction with various
aspects of instruction within the flight training program. Most prominent are
those items concerning ground and flight instructors. Poor quality and lack of
standardization appear to be the most important complaints. Dissatisfaction with
the classroom phases of training also emerges. Several items concerninR the
structure of the training program also loaded highly on this factor, Disorgani-
zation, incompetence, and poor communication were the major dislikes.

9



RotaIited F'IInctor MI alri x of Tings UL~Miked Leas~t Ah b.. th I'FIlial I I rogom

I~i I. I__ ill IYv

90) Poor. inem-Alen: msid on tnttrad ictory voin110'1 lica ttoll
Wili fthoseKI ill alllthtlhl ty 43 46

91f I'mmmurized envi4rolanleiti ft. emi ell(41thm timlaly ohmevi
noud emnim-ittititg mi tonti'm performitite(11( 75

92 t aek of free Hint it) relax~ 7P

931 Flighft iroluduig (Itrtell ily flying ill aliuraift ) 6 1

9)6 Tr4'lealted i U4 niigait, not1 treaited propgerly or4 its (i

97 Soelul life 54) 3

914 41 Tim~ ptml'l4 I-mir, 114'V441 Mi'i~ tlt ft 11111v 75

1 00 Acaemic titi gronod t ra ining 47 1w0

lilt 1IM11tu 1 1un of fear 11ntl Ilei pitlilitiv 1 11111- ofu (III lit u iltny

102 'Ihe hitlt 11 *'

103 TreaitmeIn tt biy till groud llol 111 flighiIInt roe II II'S-1 59 404

1 04 Di) uirganiit ii~t and1 Ith itlmtltItjet'll witli ilti-114
prolgramit 42 60 401

1443 5 Llack ofl fiee't M4I seals tfl'l r'C'iv~i ng 41111!'m w ings 36 414

It100 (11 i 11 1(111 t ill it ll (1 751

offive4l A f4

11t) Selecftioni temting progriiin by the Navy recruiter 67

itI Qutality and11 attitude of grountd and. flight Instructors 74 30)

112 F~l~ight pools 32 5

113 iEmpltaisi onl poftty and uninlporliwft things 71

114 The food 39 35
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'IABIE 4 ((onit~imid)

--it... ..ed ! l, r.Matrix ,,[l• ngj Liked Least About Ole

"t.''. I II III IV V

I 15 Iaillily seplari'tihm 42

I 1 6 IhBredohmu , ronlilel not • tnig h mlinllth i tn ii 43 ,

Il' ItI'l4A 11(1 IQti l Iulllll iC' "1 73

II III It•viiiit•l t4 lilhl )(IIK by thil' N nvy IRecruitehr lit)

I I I'mir c'nlllninhuihiu I i '/frluuathIn Ililll i l II th•,
flightI progralli 6!

121 I'liyl ich l t~')ralllly -60!

12I - I lhilil ll'tulil M 111(l pogl olllilaied ei i 63

1222 I" amIpI iM io f fI'iver firm wid pilni/N I"( I •Scond 40 40

12:3 (I1,8roon.lSludl y elivirolliltlnill In111t4 c d uctive In)
hItlll'ling 54)

I 12, AO( I iallnlil g 49 511

I 5•, I'my-hl o•gidal I niig tit NAMI :14 415

10 2 ILongV1 W , ill r.4I ly I'rolliu wailifng h)o fly 32 55 40

Pilot Y NFO :30 .51
. -- -.- -- ,-. ~ - ., ~ -. .-. - . .~..-- - . .-- -- --. -- - --..- .-----

_I'.iuent' l fI4' V rIII'III(I 21.115 I I1402 7,14 9.6( 4.25

Factor IlI emphasizes dissatisfaction with Recruiting Metho's, Items
loading highest on this factor concerned methods used by the recruiter and the
selection testing program. Items concerning social life, food, and boredom also
load on this factor. The key seems to be item 119 indicating poor information
about the flight program. It appars that an individual scoring high or, this
factor feels he has been sold a "bill of goods." The realities of the flight pro-
gram do not meet the glamorous expectations which ar3 generated by the
recruiter, The promises of excitcment, adventure, and a "swinging" social
"life are simply not fulfilled, As indicated, such complaints are vorced most
often by the NFO trainee.

Factor IV emphasizes a dislike of the structure of the Flight Training
Program. Dissatisfaction with both ground and flight phases of training is
voiced. Dislike of pipelinr' assignment, flight •iools, and lack of fleet seats are
also prominent, It appeat.s that thib factor actutllv represents a qneralized
dissatisfaction with the entire program. The highI loading of item 124--AbO

J11
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training- .suggests that such a general dislike of the training progrSm may be
more pron..inced among Aviation Officer Candidates, An individual scoring
high on this factor is likely to be one who finds little reward from aviation
training,

Factor V might be defined as Physical Training. The essence of this
factor appears to be an action orientation, The pilot/NFO dichotomy also loads
on this factor, An individual scoring high on this factor is likely to be A pilot
trainee who enjoys the physical training phases of the program. On'the other
hand he dislikes testing at NAMI and long waits in the reedyroom, which hr most
like~y views as a waste of time, In other words, he might be described as a
very ac.tion-oriented individual,

Qualities of the Best Instructors

From those qualities identified during the initial analyses, 22 items
were written, The sample size for this content area was 51,, From the resulting
matrix of Intercorrelatlons, three f'actors were extracted accunting for 68.80%
of the total variance. The rotated factor matrix is presentd in Table 5.

Factor I is a general factor which, alone, a.counttid for over 55 of the
variance, All items, except the pilot-NFO dichotomy, loaded highly on this
factor, This was expected since all items do reflect positive qualities,

Items 1osding on Factor II fall into two conceptually different clusters.
One cluster concerns the instructor's willingness to explain and demonstrate.
Emphasized are adequate explanation and enabling the student to correct his
own mistakes, rhe second cluster of items, which '41 load In the opposite
direction, reflect what might be termed professIonalism. Emphasized are com-
petence, consistency and friendliness. It appears that attritions feel that those
inotructors exhibiting such a professional attitude may not be those who are the
most helpful in their instructional techniques,

Factor Xll is clearly a pilot-specific factor and emphasizes the airborne
capabilities of the pilot. Accordingly, the best instructor is one who is a good
pilot, understands students problems in learning to fly and gives good brief.q.
Being happy with his job is of little concern.

12
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lItem I I I III

I i 111e-ilt 4114 the st iileittk piroimhle,i ill lem-irii g to foule lionl pcIIitp'ihteiii-q ie7
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Qualities of the Worst Instructors

From those qualities identified during the 'nitial analysis, 25 Items were
written, The sample size for this content area was 52. From the resulting
intercorrolation matrix, three factors were extracted accounting for 71.70% of
the total variance, The rotated factor matrix is presented in Table 6,

Again, Factor I was found to be a large general factor which, by
itself, accounted for over 58% of the total variance, Likewise, the pilot-NFO
dichotomy did not load significantly on this factor, Two clusters of !,terns loaded
on Factor 11, As indicated by the high pilot-NFO loading, this is clearly a
pilot.- specific factor. Accordingly, pilot attritions did not view incompetenne
and unprofessionalism as characteristics of the worst instructors, On the other
hand, they did view lack of understanding, no encouragement, and destriictive
criticism as traits of poor instructors. In other words, Indifference aopears to
le one quality of poor Instructors,

Factor III is also pilot.specific and indicates a reluctance on the part of
the instructor to enable the student to make and correct his own mistakes, Such
reluctance to keep off the controls most likely reflects a lack of instructor con-
fidence and impatience with the student. Consequently, the instructor ir, seen
as only trying '.3 accumulate flight time with little concern for the student,

Considering the qualities of both the bost and worst instructors,
several conclusions appear to be warran'id, The datr sugiost that the most
effective instructors are not necessarily those who are Judged the most com-
petont, standardized, and organized. The best instructors are thos,' who
understand the student's problerms, allow them to m;Win mistakes, and, most
importantly, enable the student to learn from these mistakes. While competence
and professionalism are necessary qualities of the good instructor, they are not
sufficient. It is the student who should he the focus of attention. The Instructor
is not there for his own benefit, but rather for the student's,

IMPLICATIONS

The findings of this study indicate that each of the con*ent areas is
reducible to a relatively small number of dimensions, The errargonce of clear
and easily interpretable factors indicates that the sample of .ittritions responded
consistently to the questionnaire. Since many of the-Rtems were similar, a
failure to obtain consistency would have indicated cariasssnese or random
responding.
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As indicated earlier, one of the goals of the present research was to
compare pilot and NFO attritions for each of the cor,,ant areas. Although differ-
ences did emerge, it seems that they arose mainly is a result of the program In
which they entered, As experted, pilots loadvd highly on the factor Desire to
Fly. Surprisingly, the NFO attritions tended to bo more career-orier'.ed than
the pilot attritions, For the DORs, Fear of Flying was rated more highly by the
pilot attritions as a reason for leaving. Again, such findings seem to primarily
reflect differences in the two flight programs.

In terms of what attritions liked best about the program, pilots empha-
sized activities associated with actual flying, while NFOs seemed to be more
concerned with the benefits of the program. On the opposite side of the coin,
NFOs tnded to dielikb tho recruiting methods and physical training more often
than did the pilot attriticns, Although several pilot/NFO differences emerged
concerning qualities of instrulors, again these were specific to the program. In
summary, it appears that most differences between pilot and NFO attritions can
be attributed to the characteristics and demands of their respective flight pro-
gram.

Although the present study considered aach of the six content areas,
admittedly the most important concerned reusons why DOR5 in particular attrite
from the program and what they dislike about the program. Unfortunately the
present study as well as those in the past suffer from one major drawback, They
are based solely on attritions who have separated from the program under the
assumption that reasons for disco .tent from these tndlviduals are different from
individualR who remain in the program. Until such parametric data Is obtained,
findings to date mumt remain tentative at best. The possibility remains that
reasons for discontent which eventually lead to the decision to DOR may be
equally prominent among those aviators who are successful and eventually com-
plete the program.

I
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THIS MATERIAL IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL AND WILL BE USED
ONLY FOR RESEARCH

Service No. Rank Date

1. Last Name First Middle

2. Leaving from AOCS FI Prep. v'r.i VT.2 VT,3 VT-1O OTHER (Circle One)

3. Were you a PILOT TRAINEE OR NFO/NAO student? (Circle One)

" * 4. Orkinal AOCS or Fl. Prep, CLASS No. -

5. Date of Birth

6. Birthplace 7. Hometown

8. If an officer, how did you earn your commission? . .....

9. At what location did you take the aviation selection test? . .....

10. How long were you on active duty before coming to Pensacola? Mos.

11. College Degree(s) Hours of Graduate study

12. Major course of study _ _-_..... ... . .___

13. Name of college attended

14. Approximately how many hours did you have in the air prior to entering the program?
A. Solo Flight _ B. Dual Instruction -Passenger

15. How was your overall Basic Flight Performance In Naval air training? (Check One)
Average Below Average _ Above Average

16. Down on what hops? -- 17. How many SPDS's -_ 18, No. of last hop flown

19. Married Single If married, how many children

20. Reason for leaving program:

Dropped own request () Ground school failures
Flight failure () Disciplinary
Not physically qualified ( ) Not aeronautically adapted

Other ()
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1. Just checking a category of attrition does not tell the full story of why you are being sepa-
rated from %raining. Often many factors are involved. Please write a comprehensive essay of the
factors involved in your separation from training. "Ve are interested in your perception of the
situation. Do not use the words "motivation" or "motivated" in your discussion If you feel
that you were not motivated, please try to give the reasons. (Use back of page for additional
space.)
(ATTENTION MEDICAL DROPS AT BEGINNING OF TRAINING! Please tell us where you
passed your previous physical and why in your opinion the inconsistency, If any, occurred.)

2. What did you like BEST about the program, and why?

3, What did you like LEAST about the program, and why?

4. Had you originally planned a career in the Navy? Yes No

If your answer was no, Indicate your reasons for joining the program and your present
career plans,

5, If you havA had any flight Instruction in aircraft of the training command, describe the
- haracteristics of your •.est and worst instructor. Ir,dlcate the stage of training.

A-2
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q SURVEY OF ATTRITIONS WITHIN THE PILQT/NFO PROGRAM
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SURVEY OF ArTRITIONS WaITIN THE PIIA)T/NFO PROGRAM

We are interested in measuring mome of your attitudes toward the Pilot/N Fk) training
prograim. rhe answers you give are strictly confidential and will be used for research purposes
only.

Trhe survey is divided Into eight parts. They include:

1. Biographical information
11. Reasons for entering flight program
Ill. Reasons for leavin g flight programk
IV. Factors liked about the flight programn
V. Factors not liked about the flight program
VI. Qualities of the best instructor(s) in the flight program
VII. Qualities of the worst instructor(s) ink the flight program
VilI. Additional comments

Each of these parts is comprised of individual statements. You are to mark each~ Itemi
on the answer shedts which are provided. Specific instructions precede each of the right parts.

'rthe suelcesm of this survey will depend upon your full cooperation and effort. rthe results
of this survey should provide pe~rtinent Information for future deciuion-mnaking.

(PLEASE D)O NOTI MARK ON THIS T'rST BOOKLETr)

Aerospace Psychology jepartmenti
Naval Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory

Naval Aerospace Medical Insititute
N -t-ul Aerospace atd Regional Me, fical Center

Pensaeola, Florida 82512



I. iBiographical Information 9. My major was:
Pae fill out your Name, Social Security A. Physical Science (phtysics, chemistry, natll)

Number, Jacket Number, and Date of Birth B. Natural Science (biology, oceanography,geology)
o te answer seet. Whe you Cave chavoral Science (psychology, mociology,
linished, please mark your answers to eachi of antl(thropology)
the following questions. D, Social 8ýience (history, political sience,

economincs, geography)r E, Nonle of die above-
I. What is your present rank? 1. None of t

A. Aviation Reserve Officer Candidate (AVROC) 10. My major was:
B1. Aviation Officer C'andidate (AOCINAOC/ A, nin ( uatectutt)

NFOC') B. lunem
C. Ensign/Second Lieutnmant C. Agriculture
1). iLieutenantjunior grade/Firnt Liculnant I), Tlechlnical specialty not covered above (spe.
K, LieuteinalltCirptaln ti cify otl back of answer sheet

2. What was your classification when you first ,, NoM e of twe above
,,,,, c1red lite p ro g ran,,, ,l I M y ,,isjo r w ant
At Ar()e/Nd ((/N FO(, A. lluntaaltiep (language, literature, art, draina,

I1. AVIIOC ploophy)
C. Ol..received comnnilsNion before entering the ,usic

mrograit (OSN): except for AVROC C. , Education other thtan physical education
I), 01 (USMC) 1), Physical Education
X. 01 t, (:#de (USWSCf) K. Notmof tie above

:, Which fllglt program did you eoter? Note: IIF YOUR COLLEGE MAJOR WAS NOTA. WIhlot traliee fronra begdidnyng FOUND IN TIHE ABOVE LIST, PLEASE
A, NPiO trainee from beginonig WRITE IT ON TIHE BACK OF TIlE ANSWER

C. 'Transferred front Pilol to N4O SIIEFI T.
I), Tranoferred front NFO i to Pilot

Questions 4.7 concern the training stage front whlch 12. Upon entSrin g til e program, I was:you artltied. Mark ONILY one of the following.1 A. Sinigle
4, Preflighlt/(;rouod School/Printary 13. 1 at prorntly:

A. Indoctrination (INDI)OC) A. I ingle
II. Aviation Officer Candidate Sc'hool (AOCS) A. Single
C(. Elvironinental Indoetrination (El): (Physical 11. Married

trainintg, survival, Aviation physiology, uero. 14A .ow liany children do you Novee
,), nandeK, engineering, elt.) ,. one

1). V 1. I G Two
Fl. VT1. 10 1.Tr5. lBasic Pilot Tlralining I). 1'Itre'
5. BasleVT21 E. Four or mttoreA. VT2 4 15. What Is the admlnistrative reason for your leavingIC. VT 4 thea flight progralTY
C), VT P A, D)ropped own retquest (DO t)
1, VTI'/19 B1. FlightI failureE. Advanced Pilot 'Cl.iliang (G. (round sclhool failureA. Advanced Jet I). Not physically qualitied (NP(Q)B. Advanced Pro E. Not Aerotauit-ally Adapted (NAA)C, AdvacedI tiilt event thie reason is not given above, leaveC, Advantced N lelo (Incltding VT.6) blmtk and specify time reason oln the back of the
Advanced Ni( Training answer slieet,
A, SIN at Glynco
(. AIO)S at Glvllco Proceed to the ntext page.
D. ASAC/A",L',Wat Glytco
E. NAV at Corpus

It. What is the highest degree you Itave received?
A. Bachelors
B. Masters
C. Doctorate
D, Other (specify olt back of answer sheet)

Questions 9.11 concern your college hmajor. Pleae
ailewer each question
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II. Ilteasonx for K,.terloig F"light Program. 41. Too much norvousness and anxiety generated by
We aire' intereKted In learnilng why you enteredl the' flight program.
flight pro•ram, Liite'ed below are a variety of rea. 42. Thit combination of ground and flight material

,,ou. ou are to rate each ilem according to the came too fast, unable to keep up pace.
followilg calle -- 43, Wife unhappy with my flying,

A. Of NO influence it) nke In entering the 44. Unable to perform well while flying the aircraft,
flight irogram 45. Do not like obedience and discipline instilled by

II. Little infilwelee fear orientation,
C, Moderate influence 46, Extreme apprehension when anticipating upcom.
I), Strong influence ing flights or during the flight,
I.'. Very Al•o•Ig Influence' 47, Dissatisfied with pipeline assignment,

48. Did not like flying.
16, For prestige aid social opportunities, 49. Do not like military discipline,
17. Opportunity for educational benefits, 50, Military life not for me.
18. Career opportunities better than civilian life, 51. Lost Interest in flight program.
19, Wanted to fly, 52. Wife unhappy with military life,
20, For adventure and excitemLnt. 53. Unable to adjust to military life,
21. Fulfill military ubligatlon, 64. Disliked rigid rules and regulations,
22, Security of a military life, 55. Not able to function well In this type of pres.
23, Wanted to be a navel officer, surized environment.
24. Interested in what the Navy does, 56. Separation from family.
25, For pay, allowances, and fringe benefits. 57. Length of flight training program is too long.
26. Fntered military to avoid the draft. 58, Dissatisfied with program (pilot, NFO) assignment
27. Opportunity to develop self-discipline and con. 59, Academics were too technical.

fidence, 60. Do not like taking orders and being told how to
28, Wanted to serve country, think,
29, Opportunity to think about what I really wanted 61. Personal or financipl problems.

to do in life, 62. Treated poorly and unjustly by initructors,
30. Planned to make the Navy a career, 63. Had difficulty In learning flight material.
31. Wanted to do something challenging, 64. Shift in career interest from pilot to NFO or NFO
32. Physical training and development, to pilot program,

65, Prefer freedom of civilian life to military life.
hi die' evenit yeou htiave, re'aumimm wlhichii were not 66. Four of flying,

flilt'l ihbivie, iphl-iaie, si,•pecti Ihlml oil Iht' back of the' 67. Shift in career interest from flight program to
4iIRWl' MleI awel 4i1141 ai'1.' the'iai ae''cording to tihe bove surface or staff Navy.
S.M4ll, 68. Too much pressure in the program,

lo Ihie evIyent you have re'auson K which we're uin
Ill. Rie'aimoil? lfior ,'euvilig Flight lPrograli ll liiMcti ahioive plamS'm 4'cify I lien on lilse' iat-k onf Mhe.

We0 a ii-e ti'lt't'(i, iii y'oilr le'atiimli for leavting lihe UiiNwe'r Khlilet anild rateili thie ac'ordl•ng In lio'e ab,'e
I'light programi, Yotu are to raten e.achl of thie Neule.
fiolliwi lig itl li It'eO'l Isig to Ill .e'r ro1w ing Nale:

A. (Of NO Illuhtenceii'e' it) ow1CC ilo litvintg lithe
Ilight I)rangrtua. Nonte: IN 'THEK EVENTI YOI' WEI•E NI'Q t'IlON

II, Little in'fluence u,%ill IVA, I 'l' II,:NS,,C(OI,A. I)0 NOT
C. iloderate Influence' CONI()1 , SE,(CIONS I\V, V, VI, (Olt VII.
I), Strong influence' (() G )lltO(;rl, TO SEICTION VIII ON
E. Very gtrong Influence P'A(G'E 4.

33, Passed entrance physlc2l previously at ecruiting
station; failed the physical at NAS Pensacola,

34, Not Physically Qualified (NPQ) due to organic
or visual problems.

35, NPO due to seizures,
36. Unable to pass required physical tralninq tests

(calisthenics, swim, obstacle course, eto)
37. Not aeronautically adamd ted (NAA) due to pay-

chological problems,
38, Had difficulty in learning ground school material.
39, Motion sickness while airborne.
40. Shift in career interest from military or flight

program to civilian life,
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iv, 'rhing Liked Aboot ithe FlIiflit rrograin 96. Treated like animals, not treated properly or
We are hiutrelitcd lin deternkining the thingMi yott as a rational human being.
liked betit about the flight p~rogramn. Youi are to 97. Social life.
rate eachi of the following itemsa according to the 98. Too much pressue, never enough time.
follo-i*-iiiN Neale: 99. Look of Instructor standardization.

A. M NO consequeince to mne within the 100. Academic or ground training,
flight programn 101. Instilllng of fear and the punitive nature of

BI. Liked a little military training.
C. Likcd moderatelyV 102. The heat,
1). Liked %uhatantially 103. Treatment by the ground and flight instructors.
E. Liked very subtitantially 104. Disorganization and Incompetence within the

program.
69. Development of self-discipline and self-confidence 106, Lack of fleet seats after receiving one's wings.
70. Survival training. 106. Inldoqtrinstion battalion.
71. Academic or grounid training, 107. Program Is not evenly paced, poor scheduling.
72. Pay and allowances, 108. Military life In general.
73. AOC training. 109, Hai-assmunt by the Drill Instructors and Candi.
74, Training isids and programmed texts, date Officers.
75. Interest taken In personal health and general 110. Selection testing program by the Navy Recruiter

welfare. 111. Quality and attitude of ground and flight
76, Physical training. instructors,
77. Prestige of being an officer. 112. Flight pools.
78. Church services. 113. Emphasis on petty end unimportant items.
79. Fringe benef Its ("0" Club, food, uniforms, etc.) 114, The food,
80. Treatment by the ground and flight Instructors. 115. Family separation.
81, Comradeship of peers, 116. Boredom, routisis, not enough stimulation.
82. Qluality of ground or flight Instruction. 117, Rules and regula Ions.
83. Feelings of sac ,mplishment and self-esteem, 118, Recruiting meth~ds used by the Navy Recruiter.
84. Flight training (actual flv.ng In the aircraft). 119. Poor communicsttý."/informntion concerning
85. Getting commissioned, being a naval officer. the flight progriim,
86. Challenge and competition, 120. Physical training,
87. Serve counti y, 121, Training aids and programmed text$.
88. Leadership 'if class officers and NOO's. 122. Emphasis on officer first and pilot/NFO second.
89. Career opportunities, 123. Classroom/study environment not conducive to

learning.In the event you liked other things about the 124. AOC training.
flight program, please specify them on the back of 125. Psychological Testing at NAMI.
the answer sheet and rate them according to the nbove 1 211 Long welts In the ready room~ waiting to fly.
scale.

lit thei 'Velt you disliked oth~er thiisgm about lhe
f~lligt pirogrami, pleaxe ispecify thesin on the hack of theV. Things Disliked About the Flig: ProV."nm ais~wer mhe.'t aind rate' t heitn accordling to the, above

We are Interested in determining those things Aae
whichr you disliked about the flight program. You
are to rate each of the Items below according to
the following scale: Note: PLEASE FILL OUTTH'lE RIEMAINDJER OF"

A. Of NO conseauence to me within the T1HE1 QUESTl(IONNAIRE ON THlE SECOND
flI ght program ANSWER SHEET.

B. Disliked a little
C. Disliked moderately
U. Dislikece subitantially
E. Disliked very suibstantially

90. Poor, inconsistent, end contradictory communi.
cation with those in authority.

91. Pressurized environment, someone constantly
observing and commenting on one's performance.

92. Lack of f ree time to tiolax.
93. Flight training (actual flying In the aircraft).
94, Pipeline assignment.
96. Loss of individuality, initiative, and freedom of

choice.
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VI. Quinlitie1s of 111t, Best liktitruetol-1 Ill tile Flight A. Not evident to ine. jin the worst hisitroctor
Programi B. A 1111h, evidentI

4-We are iiileremted ill determtining what you (,oil. C. Mioderately eviiient
sailer to he thle qualities of tlite best iInstruc~tors 1), Substantially evident
you have had in lte. flight progrina., F'. Very Muhl~atilit ily evident

A. Not evident to tile li tile best instructor
II. A little evident 23. A screamer.
C. Moderately evident 24. Divorced front student's Interests and feelings,
I). Substanatially evident ~5. Looked understanding of the student's problems
E,. Very subistantially e'videnat In learning to function properly white airborne

(use the radar, navigate, fly the aircraft, etc,)
IN THEII E'VEN YOU iIAVE HAD141 NO 26, Pointed out mistakes without offering suggestions
I lN I I tCTI 0 NAit , 'IllA IN IN G (EI'T'I hElIt 27. Oid not Instruct through example, or demon.
GRJOUiND Oil FL'IGHTl'I) DO( NOTI F"ILL, 0t'l strata how to correct mistakes very much.
SE'CTlIONS V1 kiNio Vil iNI) (o o lt'(.I' 28. Gave destructive criticism.
TO0 SE~CTION Vill. 29, Smart aleck, sarcastic.

30. Offered no encouragement or reinforcement,
1. Understood the studesnt'ý oroblems In learning to 31. Wouldn't keep his hands of teat off the controls,

function properly whilp airborne. (Ulte the 32, Would not allow the student time to correct his
radar, navigate, fly the aircraft, etc.) own mistakes,

2. Conicientiou,. 33. .Interested only In getting his flight hours.
3. Continually explaining and demonstrating, 34. Egotistical, preoccupied with himself.
4. Sincere interest in student, 36. Jumpy end edgy.
6. Explained things wuit. 36. Lacked patience.
6. Helpful In showing how to correct mistakes. 37, Was not conscientious.
7. Allowed student time to make own corrections. 38. Had no motivation to instruct,
8. Good briefsa and debritifs, 39. Poor attitude.
9. Gave encouragement to the student. 40, Was not standardized or consistent in his instruc.

10. The attitude that both you and the Instructor tion.
were trying together to Improve your abilities 41. Did not care if the student learned or not.
and techniques, 42. Poor pilot, could not fly the aircraft.

11. Firm yet eetsyjioln~j, 43. Incompetent utid disorganized.
12, Pnitlent. 44. Poor briefs and debriefs.
13. One who p~ut me at ease. 45. Inistructing was just a job,
14 Calim, tauoht inl n relaxed mnanner. 46, Uniptofessional; does not. know hi Julb.
I U, Friendly, 47. Poor loader,
16, Happy with job,
17, Competent end organized. lit the event there atre other qlsalitivs art jthe
18. Standardi?ed anid consistent Instructien. wormt insltructor which were 11411 listed, please xpecify
19. Helpod professionally and personally, thema onl lthe back of ther answer sheet andr rate thleni
20. Good pilot. aiceording tol the above sWale,
21. Good leader.
22. Professional; knows his job well.

Vill. Fihlling out this foreed-chiaubee tiest loll 11 alre juay
fit lte eivent there are other quiallliem of lte~. best not tell the comaplete story of why you are.

Inxtructor which were 11ot listed4, please14 spt-ify tisena itparathiag front tie Navy. lthe reasoitn ýou4
onl the track of thle atuwer sheet eanl rate them liked/dmislked thle prograin. or lthe qualities of
according to thle above calle, tile best/worst Instructor, If you feel the

questionnitare Is notl comuprehelasive t?1o ughs
please write additional conmments olthle back ~ '

Vii. Qualities of the Worst Instructors lit the F~light (of the answer sAeM.
Program
We are also inaterested lin disterminhig what you .
consider to he the qualities of the worst insstnac.
tor you had in the flight program. You srt to
rate each of the below Items according to the
follow11X swale.
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